Introduction
Limbless animals can propel themselves by several distinct locomotor methods and field observations suggest that some species utilize all of these at one time or other (Gans, 19856, 1986 , see for bibliography of earlier references). However, the mere observation that animals can and sometimes do apply a range of locomotor modes permits only the widest of comparisons; it does not let one establish the relative advantages of these methods or the specializations exhibited by the animals. This is particularly important for the methods used by limbless lizards, as these show various degrees of specialization which is less than that of snakes (Gans, 1962) . The question is not the absolute one, whether the organisms can use a particular method, but asks about the variants of a particular locomotor pattern, the frequency of its usage and the behavioural or environmental attributes thereof.
The anatomy of the propulsive system of limbless squamates has been described (Gasc, 1967 (Gasc, , 1981 . Other studies have reported on cinematography (Daan & Beltermann, 1968) , and cinefluoroscopy of locomotion (Gasc, 1982) , on the differences between terrestrial and aquatic movement (Tercafs, 1961; Jayne, 1985) , and the movement patterns of reduced limbs (Gasc, 1984; Berger-Dell'Mour, 1985) . The present report presents another way of attacking such questions, namely by forcing the organism to traverse several sets of substrata each of which is organized so that one of its variables may be modified. The modifications range about the locomotor patterns observed in the field, but differ from this in both directions. For instance, peg spacings range from those less than the diameter of the animals to those so wide that only one peg can be contacted at a time. The locomotor behaviour actually observed will then indicate the range of the possible substrata that can be utilized without major problems, whereas the difficulties encountered at each end of the behaviour-locomotion range will help to characterize the locomotor method. Computer-assisted motion analysis facilitated characterization and comparison.
The present report deals with the Scheltopusik, Ophisaurus (Pseudopus) apodus, a large common "Sequences which were digitized, rather than visually analysed. CO, concertina movement; LU, lateral undulation; SP, slide-pushing bAntwerp, Royal Zoological Society or Antwerp; J, Yugoslavia; Langerwerf, captive-bred specimen, loan of B. Langerwerf; Paris, Jardin des Plantes; R, Russia Eurasian anguid lizard. It was selected as it represents a seemingly snake-like lizard, in its lack of obvious limbs and slender, sinusoidally curving trunk. Among the obvious differences between Ophisuurus and snakes appear to be the stout, elongate and muscular tail, the armouring of the trunk by a stiff cuirass of osteoderms combined with a lateral sulcus permitting change in diameter during breathing and, of course, the retention of a lacertilian head structure. The family, of which Ophisuurus upodus is the largest member, represents one type of adaptation to the limbless condition. Finally, this species appeared of interest for study, as a recent paper (Frey, 1982) had proposed that it utilized a novel and to us perplexing method of burrowing.
Materials and methods
The locomotor studies are based upon observations with 8 specimens from Yugoslavia and one from the USSR. All but one were initially obtained from commercial dealers; the exception was born in captivity and raised and kindly loaned by Mr Bert Langerwerc 2 specimens were loaned from the collections, respectively, of the Royal Zoological Society of Antwerp and the Jardin des Plantes, Paris. Table I lists the dimensions and source of the specimens and the individuals for which locomotor sequences were digitized; however, as the members of the series showed no apparent intraspecific differences they are not otherwise identified in the results. Table I1 lists coefficients of static and sliding friction determined from the values on Pesola scales with which 2 anaesthetized specimens were pulled head first and tail first across several of the substrata used.
All of the animals were given a standard series of locomotor tasks and were filmed while they were performing them. Cine records (16.5 50 ft reels) were taken with a tripod-mounted Braun Nizo 801 macro camera on Kodachrome S-8 K-40 film utilizing 2 lOOOW and 2000W photo lights. Initial analyses were by variable speed projection; images were later digitized as noted below. Whereas the initial room temperature was near 20 "C, the temperature of animals under the lights approached 30 "C; this modified their willingness to move, but did not affect either the locomotor patterns utilized or their frequency.
The animals were encouraged to move (and filmed simultaneously from above at angles near 70") across 3 types of substrata: plane surfaces, fields of pins or nails and parallel-sided channels; motivation was effected both by touching the animals and by producing mild vibrations in the substratum. However, the animals were -not frightened to achieve 'maximum' rates of travel. The tasks selected for these horizontal substrata were those for which substantially different responses could be elicited; we also noted burrowing and climbing movements in 3-dimensional space. The sequence of trials was randomized for each animal, so that the records contain equal numbers of cases that started above and below particular optima. Repeated observations, not necessarily filmed, checked for improvement in the performance of particular specimens. In several cases, films were taken horizontally, to note contact zones and orientation within channels as well as to test the relative movement of the dorsal and ventral portions of the integumentary armour as the animal traversed a vertical step.
The plane surfaces varied in friction and contour. In decreasing order of magnitude, we tested locomotion across perspex, a tile floor that showed some irregularity at the joints, plywood, fine sandpaper and coarse sandpaper (the latter 2 surfaces prepared artificially by spreading liquid glue on the surface of boards and then applying sand of particular grain diameter). The peg arrays were formed on 1 x 1 m sheets of moderately smooth plywood with pins placed in rectangular arrays at spacings of 0 3 1 . 0 and 2.0 cm and nails at spacings of 4.0 and 8.0 cm. The parallel-sided channels were formed of 3 mm perspex with the walls 4 cm high and bonded to a perspex plate at their base. The width of the free space was 0.5, 1.0,2.0,4.0 and 8.0 cm and each animal was tested for its capacity to travel along any channel width into which it could fit, as well as on the outside of the array (only a single resistance wall). A few specimens were tested on arrays of pegs placed into boards covered with high friction coatings.
Sample filmed images were digitized using a Honeywell Hipad digitizing pad coupled to an IBM AT computer with coprocessor, 20 M b hard disk and turbo switch (12 MHz). Analysis was with a proprietary program utilizing a set of subroutines that generated nested sets of files. These could be displayed graphically, and analysed further or addressed to generate statistics.
Each film image was first corrected to change the length of displayed coordinates to real values. The position of the body was next noted and, using the particular mass distribution for the individual, was used to generate (and sometimes to plot) the position of centre of gravity. Also, the curvature of the trunk was reconstructed using a number of points (50 evenly spaced between snout and caudal tip, for the present analyses). The values corresponding to individual film frames were then combined to plot and calculate the path (as well as velocity and acceleration) of the centre of gravity and of any other points desired. The local curvature of the lizard's trunk and tail (expressed as I/radius in cm) could be averaged (over any set of sequences) and plotted, thus testing for local differences. The SYSTAT program (version 2.1 c. 1985, Systat, Inc.) was used to generate statistics.
The 3 major locomotor patterns used by Ophisaurus are lateral undulation (serpentine of some authors), concertina and slide-pushing, the theoretical basis of which has been noted and illustrated in Gans (1984, 19856) . Lateral undulation involves propulsion by sliding push of curves of the trunk laterally against resistance sites. Concertina locomotion involves propulsion by static force transmission against fixed sites of the substratum. Slide-pushing involves propulsion by sliding contact of ventral zones of the body against a flat surface.
Results

Plane surfaces
Whenever Ophisaurus is placed on to a smooth surface, it pulls its trunk into a n S-shaped set of curves. Slow movement across smooth surfaces may proceed by concertina movement; lizards extend the anterior portion of the trunk away from the posterior portion, which remains in fixed contact with the substratum. Only for coarse (high-friction) sand do the motor methods of the small specimens differ from those of larger ones by using some variant of lateral undulation. Small animals then utilize fixed portions of the rough substratum as force-transmission sites (points d'appui). The velocity of propulsion appears critical, a s the resistance regions to which forces are applied are relatively small, so that propulsion appears to require some balancing. As an animal begins to move more rapidly, one observes seeming slippage and repositioning of the sites across which forces are transmitted. This generates some uncertainty and the successive portions of the trunk do not trace out equal paths. Should the locomotion become still more rapid, one notes the transition to an intermittent, but seemingly tortuous, slide-pushing.
Slide-push ing
In more rapid movements across relatively smooth surfaces, for instance on tile floors, the animal uses slide-pushing, in which propulsive forces are generated via zones of sliding friction (Gans, 1984) . The head is obviously depressed, the neck is often arched vertically and the snout presses against the substratum. After some such extension, the anterior region becomes almost stationary and the looped middle and posterior portions of the trunk rapidly slide their contact zones posteriorly, whereas the centre of gravity (as calculated from the digitizing program) progresses slowly and sometimes irregularly.
If stressed animals are cool, they tend to essay short slide-pushing sequences across smooth surfaces. In such progression, slow undulant curves pass from neck to caudal tip without eliciting significant progression; the movement of the curve formed in the posterior portion of the animal suddenly accelerates, shifting posteriorly relative to the centre of gravity. This sudden acceleration of the posterior waves jerkily propels the head and anterior trunk for a short distance. As the animals warm up, and whenever they are not fatigued, they tend to fuse such intermittent accelerational waves and achieve continuous propulsion using slide-pushing.
Minor discontinuities of the substratum remain important and affect both the forward slippage of the head and neck and the reaction to the slippage of the posterior portion of the animal. The 'posteriorly' directed undulatory waves proceed asymmetrically; lateral views show the ventral contact occurring alternately on either the left or the right side of the posterior face of the loops, but never on both simultaneously. The portion in posteriorly sliding contact tends to be torsionally rotated (by perhaps 10') about the long axis of the animal.
The horizontal films document that the animals generate this contact by selectively pushing portions of their trunk against the ground. Only the zone in the extreme posterolateral position of one side is in sliding contact with the ground; the remainder of the trunk is lifted. This concentrates the weight-induced forces to contact zones and keeps the remainder of the posterior portions out of contact. Only if the intermittent, posteriorly directed sliding movements are vigorous do they produce forward slippage and displace the head and anterior portion of the body.
The computer analysis shows the propulsive slide-pushing sequences to be more complex than previously assumed. The animal may slide either the more terminal portions (mainly the tail) or the anterior and middle portion of the body. In the first movement, the anterior portion of the body is narrowly curved and slides anteriorly, whereas the posterior portion swings through wide curves, first in one direction and then the reverse. The downward deflection of the trunk generates a zone of contact at ever more posteriorly placed sites on the quickly swinging trunk, so that their sliding friction generates propulsion (Fig. 1 ). In the second variant, a contact zone begins its posterior travel much further anteriorly, near the 15th percentile of the body, and maximum displacement is achieved near the 40th percentile. By the time the bend has progressed halfway down the lizard, a new contact zone forms on the opposite site of the next curve so that one ordinarily sees posterior travel by two spatially displaced alternating contact zones. In trunk slide-pushing, the curvature extends well on to the tail; it differs from the tail-swing slide-pushing in that the amplitude of curves does not increase caudally (Fig. 2) .
The path of the centre of gravity oscillates with an amplitude of approximately 25% the wave length (Fig. 3) . This reflects the alternation of phases during which the head advances and those during which various parts of the body are swept posterolaterally.
The quantitative analysis shows major differences in the relative displacement of parts of the body. The maximum velocity of the centre of gravity was 13 cm/s, whereas its mean was only 7 cm/s. Some sites, for instance those between 70 and 100% of the total length, are displaced two to five times as much as the centre of gravity in the tail-swing mode, whereas an excess travel of two and a half times that of the centre of gravity occurred for the middle of an animal travelling by the second mode.
Comparison of the velocity of the centre of gravity with the velocity of the waves of sliding contact (contraction travelling along the body) shows that the latter move 65% faster than the former. Hence, at least 65% of the kinetic energy expended in generating the waves of contraction is lost and does not contribute to acceleration of the centre of gravity. Whereas in slide-pushing the lizards form S-curves, which cross the path traced by their centre of gravity, these curves are asymmetrical and not regularly sinusoidal (Fig. 4) . The length of the waves varies between 30 and 40% of that of the body.
Fields of pegs
Animals that traverse fields of pegs contact relatively few of these; the number and kind of these sites of contact are affected by the peg spacing, the mass and velocity of the animal and the roughness of the surface into which the pegs have been placed. During lateral undulation the centre of gravity essentially traces a straight line (Fig. 5) .
Peg spacing appears to impose two kinds of constraints. At the wide end (> 8 cm), most of our specimens contact an insufficient number of points d'uppui to let them maintain the major requirement of undulant locomotion, namely that each portion of the trunk should retrace the path of more anterior portions. In rapid movements, the waves instead sweep backward and achieve propulsion due to reaction from whatever pins they happen to contact. For much slower travel, specimens tend to traverse grids of wider spacing by slight modification of the path of the body every time the head reaches out to a new contact site; instead of providing a single linear track, successive positions show deformation of this path (and shift in the direction of force vectors) along the peaks of the waves.
Even during traverse of 4 cm grids (which represented seemingly the best for all but the largest size specimen here tested), the animals have little need to apply forces continuously along their trunk; instead, forces are often applied at a single contact loop, and the animals slide their body through this position. Apparently, the low friction surface reduces the force required to propel the trunk ( Table 11) . As the first loop reaches the tail, a new one forms near the head. The lizards then drag the posterior portion of the body and stem the anterior one. The path of the body is not regularly sinusoidal, but meets the criteria of regular lateral undulation. Whereas we did not complete quantification of the effect, we gained the impression that lizards moving from a peg array on smooth plywood to one set on sandpaper utilized more points d'uppui.
More contact points are utilized to start than to maintain motion. This is particularly obvious at transition sites among pin spacings and whenever the field of pegs ends and a smooth surface begins. The caudal end may then be seen to push by itself, and one transition of movement becomes obvious just at the moment at which the caudal tip of an Ophisaurus loses contact with the final peg of an array. The caudal tip often overshoots, suggesting that it was transmitting forces until contact was lost (Fig. 6) .
Whenever the head of the animal reaches a new contact site, the centre of gravity accelerates (Fig. 7) . For narrower peg spacing, the curves of the body are established initially by the path of the head; the fixed pins keep the track from being modified significantly thereafter. For very narrow peg spacing, the diameter of the animal tends to be limiting. Indeed, Ophisaurus tends to lift the snout whenever it is traversing extremely narrow spacings (see remarks below on burrowing). The lifting of the head reduces its turning radius. The skull and head joint must be able to shift among the pegs and their composite length and anatomical flexibility represent limiting conditions for turning. The array further constrains the direction of motion as the animal must travel parallel or diagonally to the rows of pins.
Velocity values recorded for points on the body were 15 to 70 cm/s for lizards in regular undulation. The velocity shows a good correlation with the frequency of propulsive waves (Fig. 8) ; that with the frequency times body length is slightly better, although body lengths (or mass) themselves show no obvious correlation with velocity. The velocities documented by us are voluntary and clearly non-maximum. Comparison of the displacements (or velocities) of the centre of gravity with those of the body along the track shows that the latter exceed the value of the former by 20%. This suggests a ratio of kinetic energy conversion, three times better than achieved in slide-pushing. 
Parallel-sided channels
Parallel-sided channels are traversed only by variants of concertina movement. Gray's rule (1946) that lateral undulation cannot generate progression in such a setting still applies. Ophisaurus is relatively ineffective in its generation of concertina propulsion and seems limited by the kinds of waves it generates.
The most important generalization of bend formation in this species is that the bend always starts with fixation of the head. The head is bent laterally relative to the anterior axis of the trunk; indeed it is as if the animal starts by attempting to burrow laterally into the side of the channel. If the channel is sufficiently narrow for the bent head joint to contact the opposite side of the channel, the trunk recurves sharply and bends through more than 90°, with the next posterior contact being on the side against which the snout is pushing. The formation of tight alternating concertina coils continues posteriorly along the trunk, sometimes until even the caudal tip has been laid into bends. Slight pushing movements (by the experimenters) indicate that the observed curves are pressed outward, generating frictional interaction and fixing the trunk in place. The net effect is an anterior shift of the centre of gravity of the animal along the length of the channel. If the animal is entering the channel from a smooth surface, one sees the transition, with concertina bends anteriorly and posterior slide-pushing swings that intermittently drive the trunk into the channel (Fig. 9) .
Next, the trunk is straightened, which tends to start in the region of the head. As long as the posterior portion of the trunk remains fixed in tight curves, the centre of gravity of the animal gradually shifts along the channel (Fig. lo) . Whenever the animal attempts to move very rapidly, one sees that the straightening affects more than the anteriormost portion; the 'extension' of the head actually propels the more posterior (and still curved) portion posteriorly and the overall centre of gravity shifts little if at all. Clearly, more is involved than curve formation; in the latter case, relaxation of the posterior curves has preceded the anterior straightening. They are no longer pressed against the walls of the channel; consequently, repeated cycles show little progression.
Concertina progression is strongly dependent on channel width. Although the trunk is stiffly The abscissa shows the total length of the animal subdivided into 50 equidistant points. The vertical arrow shows the level of the cloaca. The ordinate gives the radius of curvature calculated for sets of three points along the animal. The anterior portion is progressing by concertina, the posterior by slide-pushing on the smooth perspex surface. The intervals of the curves are 10 frames. For frame 10 the anterior part is wedged into place, whereas the tail is sweeping broadly. In frame 20, the anterior part of the trunk has been extended. In frame 30, the anterior part of the trunk forms a new set of curves. armoured, Ophisaurus effectively traverse the narrowest channels, those that barely exceed their diameter. There seems to be no lower limit for the radius of bends; instead, the lower limit is due to bends that must be too shallow to exert effective lateral forces against the walls of a wide channel. Most specimens (in the size range of our experiments) do best for channel widths near 4 cm; in order to contact the walls of the 8 cm channels, the animals seemingly must form curves with radii greater than those ordinarily formed (or alternate curved and straight sections). Thus, one sees fixation of the anterior portion of the trunk with its posterior portion forming S-curves matched to the 4 cm width and hence not touching the walls of the channel. (The latter phenomenon does not reflect previous 'experience' with narrow channels; it was also noted in those tests which proceeded in descending order of channel width.)
In wide channels, the animals initially address (interact with) a single wall and then move their neck and anterior trunk until it (accidentally) contacts the opposite wall. The animals next bring the trunk about to contact the first surface; this tripod of support then is used to pull up the posterior portion, although (as noted above), this concertina movement proceeds ineffectively and contact here is irregular. At least two (better three) portions of the body must contact the wall in order to allow the anterior portion to be extended and the centre of gravity shifted anteriorly. Only medium to large-sized animals can propel themselves through 8 cm channels. It should be emphasized that the newly fixed anterior end can also pull up the posterior portion by forming continuous curves. This is an alternative to maintenance of the general shape of the anterior and posterior regions, alternately relaxing and fixing their contact zones and propelling the animal by alternately extending and curving the intermediate trunk (as seen in Typhlops).
Concertina progression is very slow, with velocities of near 2-3 cmjs. We have too few recordings of the entire animal (rather than only part of it) occupying a channel to compare the velocity of the centre of gravity with the summed velocity of all parts of the body. However, the available values suggest that the effectiveness is better than for slide-pushing, but worse than for lateral undulation.
Curvatures of the body
Locomoting Ophisuurus upodus do not display a simple distinction between the bends formed by trunk and tail. Curves pass from one to the other without change in amplitude, nor does one see either moving independently. Hence, it is impossible to predict the position of the cloaca from any of the graphs (Fig. 11) .
The passage of curves along the trunk is constant for steady traverse of peg arrangements by lateral undulation. However, repositioning of particular resistance points and readjustment of the curves here introduces irregularities (Fig. 11) . Nodes seem to form, suggesting that the animals have a tendency to limit the curvature of particular portions of the trunk.
The wide swings seen in slide-pushing show a markedly different pattern in that displacement of the head region is very much less than that of the posterior trunk. Also, specific sites of the trunk show concentrated bends, whereas other zones have very regular curvature (Fig. 12) . In specimens travelling by tail-swing slide-pushing, one sees a sharply concentrated zone of anterior bending (Fig. 12a) ; those with midbody bending show much more regular curves without local peaks.
Vertical movements
When observed in the open (and the field: Ribeyrol8~ Gasc, 1971) , Ophisaurus commonly lift the head and neck and look about rather than gliding along with the mandible close to the surface. They also climb bushes. Whenever they engage in slide-pushing and similar movements, they tend to press the head against the substratum; indeed, they seem actively to push the anterior region against the ground. Laterally directed films show that short sections of the ventral surface are then depressed and thereafter lifted rapidly out of contact with the ground, independent of the more dorsal armour which acts like a cantilevered support element. However, lateral films of specimens bearing vertical paint stripes showed no evidence of significant antero-posterior displacement of the dorsal versus the ventral armour.
The lizards apparently can lift and depress local portions of the ventral surface. This lets them determine the sites of transmission of forces in slide-pushing; the vertebral column itself does not have to curve vertically. Anatomical studies (Gasc, 198 1) suggest that contraction of successive bundles of the M. obliquus externus subcutaneous might lift the ventral surface. These bundles originate from the ribs and insert on the edges of the rictal boss; they can provide local elevation, but not pro-or retraction, hence the mechanism of depression remains to be studied.
Discussion
General
Each of the tasks given these animals proves to be artificial in that it tests the capacity for dealing with one restricted aspect taken out of the context of the overall environment in which it is unlikely to appear in this form. However, the artificiality represents an advantage in that it presumably transcends differential experience within the population and permits us to establish their capacity for dealing with a physically defined task. As the physics of the system determined the tasks, it seemed appropriate to modify each of them by changing their dimensions through a range that likely included those most effectively traversed by the animals.
Effectiveness of traverse may, of course, be estimated in several ways. We here define it by minimum standards, namely by the capacity of a lizard to move at a more or less uniform rate along a selected path. This study tests mechanism and co-ordination; it sets aside for future study the velocity attainable, the capacity to change velocity (and sometimes direction) and the energetic cost of the travel. The idea of using minimum standards reflects a first level of mechanical effectiveness and directly relates to degree of morphological specialization. Most important is that the 'optimal' conditions being established differ among species (Gasc & Gans, In prep.) . This difference permits comparison of the conditions observed in each, and their correlation with structural and ecological differences.
The force required
Standardized diagrams generally illustrate the forces exerted by each curve of a regularly undulating animal as being equal. Departures from this regularity, such as those seen in the illustrations of Gray (1946) , tend to be interpreted as noise and ignored. The observations in the present experiment (and others of this series) indicate that this generalization may be inappropriate. Repeatedly we saw animals that formed a single loop (in a field of pegs) and then passed the entire trunk through this, pushing only here and not establishing other points d'appui. Also, animals that were leaving a field of pegs to enter a smooth surface would push the distal tip of their tail against resisting sites, exerting forces as long as the surfaces remained in contact. Clearly, the forces exerted at a single contact site were sufficient to overcome the sliding friction incurred by the entire animal. (The possibility of this is, of course, also indicated in the figure by Gray & Lissmann, 1950 , which shows a moving snake bending against a single peg, in what is clearly not lateral undulation. See also Gasc et al., 1989.) These observations confirm that Ophisaurus has independent options for undulatory curve formation. The anterior portion of the body does have to be stiffened, either by use of its internal musculature or by using the pin array to keep it from deflecting laterally (i.e. to keep it from long column deflection). A reduced number of propulsion sites has the benefit of reducing the laterally directed force vectors, the magnitude of which rises with the number of points d'appui which the animal utilizes; it would be interesting to see how this translates into energetics. As lizards pass very narrowly spaced arrays of pegs by travelling for long distances in a straight line and only then turning, it may be that multiple turns may impose other costs, such as requirements for more complex co-ordination.
Rules of undulation
The computer analysis of lateral undulatory sequences shows that the path of the centre of gravity traces an almost straight line; this line shows minimal deviations, even during traverse of wider-than-optimum spacings in which the body shows lateral adjustments whenever the head and neck reach for new contact sites. For steady travel, the velocity of points on the animals should be constant from head to tail; however, the overall rate of travel often shows some variable irregularity. This variability becomes obvious, for instance in curves of the acceleration with time of any point on the lizard.
Even more obvious irregularities are produced whenever the animal starts to move, as the path travelled by the body then changes, and only reaches a constant curvature once the animal moves at a steady velocity. Whereas, in steady travel, the velocity of the centre of gravity will be the same as that of the waves in the body, the centre may temporarily travel at a slightly lower (70-90%) velocity during acceleration bouts (and also whenever the curved path is being adjusted).
Lateral undulation differs, for instance from undulant swimming, in that each point of the animal almost exactly retraces the path of the preceding one (Gray, 1946; Daan & Beltermann, 1968) . As the bends of the body are independent of site, the graphs of mean (and maximum) curvature along the trunk show more or less steady values (Fig 1 la, b) .
Whereas specimens of Ophisaurus do traverse a wide range of peg spacings, their traverse of the more widely spaced arrays significantly departs from the above generalization. The curves change locally by repositioning as new points are contacted by the neck and the tail loses contact with posterior ones. The changes in the curvature during repositioning of contact sites may occur preferentially at particular sites of the trunk, in which case the passage of waves along the trunk is not constant but shows nodes (Fig. 1 lc, d) .
The phenomenon described is clearly length-dependent. As the animal enters wider spacings, the number of pegs that it may contact decreases. Theoretically, the path may be maintained for as few as four contact sites; actually, transitions are then associated with significant shifts in the shape of the coils and, in particular, of the angle at which the body contacts the pegs. Most important is that the undulant movement appears opportunistic and slight rearrangements of body position are common. That more is involved than mere curving of the trunk to a standard pattern is seen in cases in which the animal starts to back up along the path; all force transmission sites shift in anticipation of the reversal.
The observations on undulation also support the concept that in this species the trunk and tail act as a single unit. Waves pass smoothly past the cloaca1 region and the tail participates in the application of forces. This is of obvious importance in the transit of wide spacings and wide channels.
Slide-pushing
Slide-pushing was first described as a distinct motor entity only five years ago and appeared to pertain to the movement of some snakes on special substrata (Gans, 1984) . The present observations indicate that it is a common locomotor pattern for Ophisaurus which resort to it routinely. Also, the capacity to depress the ventral surface in order to generate sliding contact suggests that slide-pushing is more than an incidental propulsive device. As the most rapid movement in this motor pattern occurs in the tail, it may also be advantageous in view of the wellknown proclivity of predators for concentrating on fast-moving parts of their prey (Arnold, 1987) .
As interesting is the result of the kinematic analysis, which documents that slide-pushing is a specific, well definable and regular motor sequence. Whereas the path of the centre of gravity is cuspate rather than rectilinear, the propulsive phases succeed each other in a regular sequence and the occurrence of two variants of the pattern (Fig. 12) suggests it should be searched for in other species as well.
The pattern is clearly less effective and possibly less efficient than lateral undulation, and probably concertina movement. However, it allows these lizards easily and fairly rapidly to traverse plane surfaces that might otherwise impose barriers to their distribution. It would be interesting to test for the extent to which such locomotor patterns are actually used by freely ranging animals. In the absence of such time budgets it remains possible to speculate that in this case the energetic efficiency of a rare behaviour may be less significant than the general capacity of rapidly crossing open areas on which predation might represent a major risk.
Concertina patterns
Ophisaurus can traverse parallel-sided tunnels and does so relatively effectively. However, the method used is quite simple. The head tends to wedge in order to start the tight coils. Also the entire trunk is curved each time, being pulled up and curved up to and beyond the level at which the bends make lateral contact. There seems to be little local control and we never saw three-site contact zones formed by the front and rear of the animal to be alternately slid anteriorly, as can be seen in many snakes and reported for Anguis (Gasc & Gans, 1988) .
Ecological implications
The general impression is that Ophisaurus is an active forager, able rapidly to traverse open areas, to climb moderately well and to burrow in litter and possibly in poorly compacted soils. Personal observations (in Bulgaria during 1970 by JPG) indicate that the animals there occur in open rocky pasture and escape across the surface and by climbing into bushes. It would seem worthwhile to establish their activity rhythm and to compare this with that of such species as Anguis.
Incidental observations indicate that Ophisaurus climbs effectively in bushes and branches, although the spacing of possible contact regions (relative to the size of the animal) is important. Also, we noted repeated occasions in which the animals climbed out of channels, utilized shelter boxes to climb out of cages and balanced themselves across the tops of nails in tight spacing. This agrees with reports from the literature about climbing behaviour possibly associated with escape and predation (Ribeyrol & Gasc, 1971) .
The experiments described in this paper document the capacity of Ophisaurus to move effectively over smooth surfaces and through fields of pegs. Ophisaurus are less effective in traversing straight-sided tunnels; however, their capacity of moving through tight grids of pins suggests that irregular tunnels can be passed with little difficulty.
The present report represents a continuation of earlier observations on Australian skinks and pygopodids (thus far published only in abstract : Gans & Greer, 1982; Gans, 1985a) , as well as on some Indian scincid species (Gans, unpublished) . Ophisaurus shows major differences from all Australian skinks thus far tested. For instance, it effectively traverses parallel-sided channels, which is impossible for the skinks. The significant differences thus documented in the locomotor patterns of limbless lizards suggest the utility of surveying the yet untested groups. Frey (1982; also Seilacher, 1982 ) published a surprising report about Ophisaurus, noting incorrectly that they burrow by sliding their dorsal and ventral armour relative to each other. The paper contains numerous misquotations, misstatements and errors. (The items in quotation marks on p. 217, by implication ascribed to Gans (1974) , are not used by this author. The head of Ophisaurus is remarkably similar to that of other lizards and not 'either blunt or conical' (p. 217). The skull of Ophisaurus is hardly 'convergent to the amphisbaenids' (p. 221); indeed the head appears like that of any large lizard and the large eyes correctly suggest a diurnal habit.) Also, the functional interpretations in Frey appear based only on observations, unsupported by cinematography. Most critical for us is our inability to duplicate the putative burrowing habits and the relative shift of dorsal and ventral armour.
The report of Frey
The report states (p. 220) that the animal can move the dorsal and ventral parts of the armour independently. This appears based upon the slight relative shift of the a m o u r whenever the animal bends the head or rotates the body out of the horizontal plane. This is seen whenever the head is depressed into the soil and an animal uses the dorsad sweep to excavate a cavity. This excavation method (not a 'drilling' but a scraping which is also seen in many tetrapod teiids and lacertids) obviously requires some relative sliding of the portions of the armour. However, such displacement is imposed by the bending trunk rather than causing the trunk to bend. It also occurs whenever the animal crawls off the edge of a table (or rock). None of our manipulative experiments with anaesthetized lizards showed a significant capacity (< 1 mm) for relative shift of dorsal and ventral armour. It proved impossible to slide one versus the other in unanaesthetized animals. Hence, the described phenomenon does not appear to be real and the report had best be set aside.
